Wedescrib e the ease of a 4-day -o/d girl who presentedwith an epig /ottie eyst that was later identified as a rudimentary p inna attaehed to the soft pa/ate.
Introduction
The branchial appa ratus develops durin g the third to seventh weeks of intrauter ine life. The ectoderma l side of each invag ination is known as the branchial cleft. Wh ile nonnai development of the second branchial cleft entai ls the formation of the skin ofthe anter ior triangle oft he neck, deviations from this norm may occur anywhere from the anterior trian gle to the ton sillar fossa.
The pinna itselfn ormally develops from six aural hillocks that are derived fro m both the first and second arches. It was onc e thou ght that the pinna receives equal contribution s from both arches, but it is now believed that the first arch giv es rise to the tragu s and that the remaind er of the pinna is formed from the second arch. The fact that the muscles attached to the pinn a are all innervated by the fac ial nerve, which origin ates from the second branch ial arch, further attests to the dom inant role that this arch plays in the development of the extema l ear.'
In this article, we describe the case of a newborn who presented with an epiglottic cyst that was later ident ified as a rudimenta ry pinna attac hed to the soft palat e. opened her mou th to cry. The infant was nasotrach eally intub ated , and examination revealed that an epiglottic cys t was present (figure I).
Case report
Th e pati ent was taken to the opera ting room, where the mass was found to be attac hed to the rig ht posterosup erior surface of the soft palate. The lesion was removed, and on gross exa mination, it resembl ed a rudim entary pinna with fully intac t carti lage and ove rlyi ng ski n (figure 2). A provisional diagnosis of nasoph aryn geal hamartoma was made. Th e spec imen was submitted for pathologic study and was diagnosed as a second branch ial cleft remn ant. Th ere was no ev idence of a cyst, sinus, 01' fistulous tract in the patient 's neck.
Discussion
Almos t one of every five cervical masses in the pediatri c popul ation is ofb ranchial arch origin. 2 The seco nd branchial arch acco unts for as many as 95% of these cases.' However, the vas t majority of these masses arise in the form of a bran chial sinus, fistula, OI' cys t; presentations such as the one that occurred in our pati ent are exceedi ngly rare .
Second branch ial cleft anoma lies we re reported to oceur as pharyn geal masses by Tha ler et al, who describ ed 2 patients with a cys tic mass in the tonsil.' Th e explanation they put forward was that the persistenc e of the branchial plate without mesoderm ic arch interp osition allowe d for ectodermic-endodermic appos ition without a fistula into the oropharyn x.
Before we attempt to ex plain the embryo logic anoma ly in this part icular patient, it is import ant to note that this infant had two normal , fully for med ears that had und ergone intraut erin e maturation without any app arent aberrati on. It could be postulated that the hillocks on the right side divided at an early stage to form two pinnae and that one of these underwent altered developm ent, resulting in its appea rance at an ectopic site. The location of this accessory pinn a might be explained by the mechani sm previously discussed by Th aler et al-that is, small areas of ectodenn ic-endodermic apposi tion pulled the pinn a into the pharyn x.' However, the presenc e of cartilage in the rudimentary pinn a of our patient precluded any such appositions from existing to a signifi cant degree, which renders this expl anation somewhat unlikely.'
The developing branchial app aratus spans the distance from the lumen of the foregut to the skin . Therefore, we must understand that a small altera tion in its development could lead to an unu sual presentation . As we understand more about this dev elopment, we hope to be in a better position to explain such anomalies.
OUVERA, SISTONI, ANUN , SAU NAS, MANZO C0I11il1l1ed'/ ;'01I1 p age 630 effective as the aqueous form in the treatment ofAEG-and in the case ofdischarge, mor e so. We believe that the glycerin medium minimizes moi sture in the external eal' canal and perhaps even helps dry the mucoid deb ris . Therefore, we believe that the glycerin formulation represent s a more rational design and a good pharma ceutical alternative to the aqueous agent. We intend to conduct furth er studi es to test the glyce rin formulation for other indications.
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